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by Joey Gullikson 
University of the Pacific 
2019 
 
 In the game of water polo, it is generally accepted that the shooting position of the offensive 
player and the tactic employed are both important in generating goals. Despite their importance, 
little is known about the relationship between shooting position and offensive tactics and their 
impact on the probability of goal scoring. In this research, a sequence of hierarchical mixed logistic 
regression models is applied to a unique data set from 2016 and 2017 NCAA men’s water polo 
seasons to analyze the relationship between goal generating tactics and different shooting 
positions. The primary result reveals that the closer a player is the “midline” of the pool and the 
closer a player is to the goal, the higher the percentage of scoring by offensive tactic. Furthermore, 
statistically significant relationships reveal (i) direct shots are better than perimeter shots, (ii) left-
handed shooters are more efficient at scoring goals that right-handed shooters, and (iii) 
counterattack opportunities are better than power plays (player advantage). Understanding the best 
goal-scoring positions in the pool for each offensive tactic will assist coaches and players in 
devising more successful offensive and defensive strategies. 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 
 
Water polo has been described as “one of the most demanding sports” in the world due to 
its physical, psychological and skill-based demands (Donev & Aleksandrovic, 2008, pg. 16). 
Like many other sports to emerge from 19th century Britain, the modern game bears little 
resemblance to its early antecedents which were characterized by “uncontrolled and wild play 
with a lot of diving and sinking, without particular technique and rules” (Hraste, Bebic & Rudic, 
2012, pg. 18).  Since the late 1800’s, significant changes to the rules, playing conditions, 
technical skills and tactical awareness have contributed to the evolution of a sport of an 
unrefined sport to one that is known for its “rapid counter attacks, powerful and precise shots to 
the goal, and tight duel play which requires that player abilities, skills, knowledge and habits are 
extremely high” (Hraste et al, 2012, pg. 18).  
In the pool, water polo shares similar structural elements with basketball, ice hockey, and 
soccer. All are team games with a small contingent of ‘on-court’ players alongside a restricted 
number of substitutes who can rotate in and out of the game. The starting line-up in water polo 
features 6 players and a specialized goalie.  Played across 4 quarters, the objective of the game is 
to score more goals than your opponent by the end of the fourth quarter. The duration of the 
game, the possession shot and size of the pool varies across age-group and competition. For 
example, NCAA men’s water polo games consist of four 8:00 minute quarters with a :30 second 
possession shot clock in a 25 meter long by 25 yard wide pool compared to FINA which 
competes in a 30 meter by 25 meter length pool. With the exception of the goalie, all 6 players in 
the pool are expected to play offense and defense. This is important because field players need to 
understand the unique nuances of the game on both the offensive and defensive side of the ball.  
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One of the first team sports introduced to the “Modern Olympics,” water polo is now 
played competitively in over 50 different nations across the globe (FINA, 2019). The United 
States (US) hosts the largest annual age group water polo tournament in the world 
(FloSwimming, 2018). Every year, more than 600 age-group boys and girls teams across the 
country compete in the two, four-day US National Junior Olympics Tournaments. The winners 
of each age group U-10 through U-18 are awarded gold medals and named National Junior 
Olympics Champions. However, hosting the largest global youth tournament has not related to 
success on the international stage for the US Men’s National Team (USMNT). In 20 Olympic 
appearances, the USMNT has medaled only six times and has never won the gold medal (see 
Table 1).  
 





Gold Silver Bronze Medaling 
% 
Serbia1  4 4 1 1 2 100% 
USSR2 9 7 2 2 3 78% 
Hungary 22 15 9 3 3 68% 
Russia 3 2 0 1 1 66% 
Yugoslavia3 14 8 3 4 1 57% 
Croatia 6 3 1 2 0 50% 
Italy 19 8 3 2 3 42% 
USA 20 6 0 3 3 30% 
Spain 17 2 1 1 0 12% 
Australia 16 0 0 0 0 0% 
Greece 15 0 0 0 0 0% 
Montenegro 3 0 0 0 0 0% 
 
                                                      
1 Includes records of Serbia & Montenegro as assigned by FINA 
2 Team dissolved in 1991  
3 Team dissolved in 1992     
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As evidenced in Table 1, the powerhouse water polo countries are located primarily in 
Eastern Europe. One of the factors contributing to these national teams’ consistent success in 
international competition is the existence of strong, domestic professional leagues in these 
countries. National team players compete alongside and against one another in domestic club 
competition throughout the year.  For example, 85% of Hungary’s 2016 Olympic squad played at 
one of two professional clubs, Szolnok or Egar. Table 1 also shows that while Hungary played in 
two more Olympic games (22) than the US, they medaled 15 times and 9 were gold medals. This 
club structure is a critical stage in the elite performance pathways in several European nations, 
with talented young players entering the professional leagues as early as 16 years old. The 
European system prepares athletes to compete against senior national teams at an earlier age, and 
they have longer careers because they can compete for professional teams in their home country, 
work, and start a family.  
This early exposure to high level competition potentially presents a significant advantage 
for European countries. Anecdotally, it is believed by both coaches and players that young 
athletes who play with and compete against older, more experienced colleagues, experience 
improved confidence, tactical knowledge, game awareness and skills. The ability of national 
team players to train and compete with one another regularly in highly competitive professional 
leagues presents an opportunity for them to gain experience, chemistry, and unity, which 
supports the growth and development as a national team. Collective intelligence - defined as a 
team’s ability to perform together on a wide range of different tasks - has been considered to be a 
predictor of team performance. Furthermore, greater levels of collective team intelligence and 
increased team performance were positively linked to teams that were continuously active and 
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committed as a group, as compared to teams that were together for shorter, more episodic 
durations of time (Kim, Engel, Woolley, Lin, McArthur & Malone, 2017).  
By comparison, the US neither has professional water polo leagues nor do the majority of 
their national team members compete professionally abroad. The elite performance pathway is 
routed through the NCAA collegiate system, where national team players compete for their 
respective universities for a maximum of 4 years between the ages of 18-24. After graduation, 
most players   enter full-time employment and train on their own or seek professional contracts 
with a mid-major European team. At the 2016 Olympics in Rio de Janeiro, the USMNT 
contained 1 high school student, 4 college students (from 4 different schools in 2 different 
conferences), 1 collegiate coach and 5 professional athletes (representing 5 different clubs in 5 
different countries). In order to be more competitive, US must rethink its approach to player and 
team development to offset this disadvantage. Understanding the finite nuances of the game by 
examining game data and utilizing analytic tools may be one way of increasing our water polo 
players’ IQ, improve the success rate in international competition our win percentage and 
develop our large youth population to compete  at a higher level against the rest of the water polo 
world.  
Using Data Analytics to Enhance Player Performance 
 In the US, the system and style of play has historically stemmed from traditional Slavic 
approaches to the game.  The Slavic model is “based on physical strength and skill of ball 
control, with very limited mobility of swimming... an extremely static version of water polo” 
(Petanjek & Šimenc, 1988, p 7). This style is very common because eastern Europe is the heart 
for water polo and this is how they play. However, because of their player development system 
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they also have the most talented water polo players, so in a system that relies solely on athletic 
ability this is possible for them.  Unfortunately, this is not the case for the US. The USMNT 
needs to be different and need to create their own style of play if they want to be successful at the 
international level. Incorporating analytics may be one mechanism to create a new system and 
style of play. Since “it’s better to know—at least within the limits of the data and analysis—than 
to believe or think or feel.” (Davenport, 2007, p.13) 
There is considerable evidence that decisions based on analytics are more likely to be correct 
than those based on intuition (Davenport, 2007). Age group and NCAA water polo are a great 
place to incorporate analytics to create water polo ideology that lay the foundation for the US 
system and style of play. Though there are some minor differences between the college and 
international games, many of the rules and the systems of play remain consistent. Incorporating 
analytics into the US collegiate game provides a unique space for water polo development. 
Athletes compete for the same team for four years and train year-round. Furthermore, young 
European players are coming to the US to study and compete in NCAA water polo. The 
knowledge that can be transferred from European players to US players, and coaches to players 
through analytics, help shape college athletes understanding of the game at a comparable age to 
the rest of the world.  
Analytics, when done correctly, provides objective data for successful tactics, removing, to 
some degree conjecture and misguided benefits. It also creates a shared language for coaches and 
players.  A common language will lay the foundation for what is important in the system and 
style of play to create the best opportunity to score and minimize goals defensively. This study 
employs data analytics as a pedagogical tool for molding the success of a team at the collegiate 
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level.  If the USMNT wants to be more successful in the sport internationally, it is imperative to 
have a better understanding of collegiate scoring tactics to educate US athletes and to develop a 
more efficient style of play in the sport of water polo. 
Purpose of the Study 
The goal of this study is to strengthen and deepen water polo IQ by (a) understanding 
how goal generating tactics are affected when taken from different locations in the pool, and (b) 
understanding how shot attributes including shot type, shooting hand, and location in the pool 
effect scoring percentages.   
Research Question 
What are the relationships between scoring percentage, tactical choice, and player position? 
Contribution to Water Polo 
Understanding the relationship between scoring percentage, tactical choice, and player 
position can help direct the US development programs.  Youth coaches can then begin to 
cultivate high goal scoring skills and tactics on offense to help increase young players’ skills and 
understanding of the game early in their development. Further, the more information coaches 
have access to, the more innovative their style and systems of play can become. This raises the 
level of our sport from the bottom up, which should lead to more skillful athletes with a better 
understanding of the game.  Therefore, the chain of development in water polo through the 
acquisition and implementation of analytics from youth development to high school and to 








Chapter 2: Review of Literature 
This chapter introduces the reader to data analytics, its forms and potential uses. 
Attention then moves to the application of data analytics within the broader sports industry and 
the water polo community more specifically. It concludes by examining the limitations of data 
analytics as a tool to enhance athlete performance. 
Typology of Data Analytics 
Davenport (2007, p. 7) defines analytics as “the extensive use of data, statistical and 
quantitative analysis, explanatory and predictive models, and fact-based management to drive 
decisions and actions”. Analytics began in the early 1960s, when practitioners and researchers 
began experimenting with the use of computer systems to analyze data and guide their decision-
making process. In the 1970’s, analytics became more mainstream when companies such as SAS 
Institute and SPSS introduced packages that made statistical analysis accessible to the broader 
population (Davenport, 2007). Though analytics was a tool being employed in the 60s and 70s, it 
was not until recently in sport that teams began investing heavily in analytics as a tool to help 
separate from the rest of the competition.  
During the last two decades, the sports industry has experienced an explosion in the use 
of data analytics (Davenport, 2007). Various stakeholders from coaches to sport sponsorship 
executives now incorporate the collection, management, and reporting of data into their decision-
making practices. (c.f. pg. 15). Three broad categories of analytics are available to help 
stakeholders make informed decisions, descriptive, predictive and prescriptive (Simon, 2017). 
Each form of data analytics offers different information to stakeholders.   
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Descriptive analytics summarize and describe what has happened or what is currently 
happening in a game or business sector. They forge new, often powerful insight from seemingly 
meaningless collections of data (Simon, 2017).  Descriptive analysis supports retrospective 
evaluation of trend identification. It takes information from the past and uses that to help identify 
patterns to inform future decisions. For example, University of Kentucky men’s basketball 
team’s win/loss record against top 10 teams summarizes and describes how well the University 
of Kentucky performed against top ten-ranked opponents. Kentucky can use this information 
when creating their schedule for the upcoming year to give them the best chance for success. 
Predictive analytics extend the capacity of the information provided. According to Almar 
and Mehrotan (2017), analytic models or predictive analysis is the process of applying statistical 
tools to data to gain insight into what is likely to happen in the future. It is commonly referred to 
as modeling or forecasting in the business sector, and utilizes archives and current events to help 
identify trends and, ultimately, encourage more informed decision-making. Predictive analytics 
are probabilistic in nature. The purpose is not to tell you what will happen, no analytics can do 
that, but to forecast what might happen in the future (Simon, 2017). Predictive analysis supports 
evaluation for trend prediction and to inform decision making. For example, if a soccer team 
records the position, location and outcome of every shot taken by an opposing player, coaches 
can use this information to inform their goalie of shooter tendencies. Their goalie develops a 
better understanding of each player’s shooting tendencies, which can help them predict future 
shots and make more saves.  
Finally, prescriptive analytics build a model that shows the likelihood of different courses 
of actions and, ultimately, recommends one of these courses of action. For example in basketball, 
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if the shooting percentage of three-pointers is 33% and the shooting percentage inside the three-
point line arc is 40%, then it may be more beneficial to attempt more three-point shots. Out of 
100 attempts three-point shots are estimated to generate 99 points while two-point shots are 
estimated to generate only 80 points. Therefore, by attempting more three-pointers than two-
pointers one would have a better opportunity to outscore the opponent. 
Data Analytics in Sport 
In the past, the owners, general managers, and coaches of championship teams made 
decisions with a “gut” feeling or loyalty to past traditions. Today, leaders are more willing to 
make innovative informed decisions with the help of data analytics. Nearly every mainstream 
professional sports team in the US has a data analyst on their staff (Steinberg, 2015). In sports, as 
in business, there is a need to optimize resources, and of course, the need to win. Baseball is 
perhaps the most analytical professional sport, which has long been the province of quantitative 
statistical analysis. Better data and analysis of that data enabled baseball team owners, general 
managers, and field managers to take a new and more informed look at their sport.”  According 
to A.J. Hinch, manager of the World Series Champion Houston Astros said:  
“our game has evolved to the point where everyone has to choose to what extent to 
apply” analytics, “how you use them is going to be the competitive advantage.  If 
we think we have different ways to maximize performance, we’re going to use 
them” (Washington, 2017, p. 11). 
 
One example is how Oakland A’s general manager, Billy Beane, began to focus more on actual 
player performance than on potential to be great. Beane and the A’s emphasized on-base 
percentage and on-base plus slugging percentage,  as opposed to batting average. Because of the 
Oakland A’s ability to field a team of underrated players that had high on base percentage and 
high slugging percentage, they were able to make an unprecedented run late in the playoffs.  
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The New England Patriots, winner of five super bowls in the last 8 years, use data and 
analytical models on and off the field to help the team select players, stay below the salary cap, 
make on-field tactical decisions and whether to challenge a referee’s ruling. In addition to using 
analytics to inform team performance, the Patriots also use analytics to improve the total fan 
experience (Davenport, 2007). For example, the Patriots now make data-driven decisions about 
ticket prices, game-day staffing, and stadium improvements.  
Professional basketball has also started hiring statistical consultants or statistically-
oriented executives and general managers to implement analytics into their day to day 
operations.  The Houston Rockets general manager, Daryl Morey, argues that sabermetrics in 
basketball are similar to those in baseball. “It’s the same principle. Generate wins for dollars” 
(Davenport, 2007, p.20). Arguably the most significant innovation to the NBA is a camera-
tracking system, SportVU from STATS LLC, that records every movement on the floor as X and 
Y coordinates and produces information for front office employees to analyze.  The Toronto 
Raptors are on the cutting edge of SportVU. The Raptors use the system and factor in their 
system, style of play, and expected point value of every possession as the play evolves.  For 
example, they have discovered the expected value of a possession when Kyle Korver is taking an 
open corner 3 is much higher than when Josh Smith is taking a contested 20-footer.  Former 
Raptors employee, Alex Rucker, claims “you need that coaching perspective, but we are still 
looking for where the rules are wrong—areas where there are systemic things that are wrong 
with what we do on the court. But any system needs to comply with what the coaches want, and 
what the players can do” (Simmons, 2014, p.55).  
Data Analytics in Water Polo 
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Water polo holds a prominent place as the first team sport introduced into the Olympics 
over 100 years ago, however, water polo has not kept pace with mainstream sports in respect to 
data analytics, and there is a dearth of research connected to the unique nuances of collegiate 
water polo (Mayberry et al. 2013). The limited research that has been conducted has focused on, 
the significance of game related stats (descriptive), shots from outside the goal post verses inside 
the goal posts (prescriptive), and which phase of the game has the most impact on success or 
winning (predictive) (Escalante et al. 2013; Lupo et al., 2010; Mayberry et al. 2013; Takagio et 
al, 2005; & Tutcher et al. 2014). More specifically, studies suggest that success or failure in 
power play situations substantially impacts the result of the game.  
“Power play conversion rate correctly classified the outcome in about 90% of both 
close and unbalanced games, suggesting the ability to convert power-play 
opportunities may be the most significant factor in determining the outcome of elite 
men’s water polo contests” (Mayberry et al. 2016, 77). 
 
This information has been used by coaches to emphasize and focus on power play conversion 
opportunities and defending power play opportunities in order to increase their chances of 
winning. Given the global popularity of water polo, it is important analyze the game to adapt and 
evolve at the pace of other mainstream sports, to compete in congested sports industry, and 
elevate the success of US team on a national and international stage.   
Limitations of Data Analytics 
Data analytics is not the end all solution for immediate success and championships, and it 
comes with limitations. Some teams, including the Atlanta Braves, still rely heavily on 
traditional scouting criteria, although they use data, too.  John Schuerholz, the Braves’ general 
manager, argued that:  
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“to suggest that new, statistical, chrome-plated, digitally enhanced, new-age-
thinking statistics alone can replace scouting instincts and human judgement and 
analysis, I take great exception to that. So what we do is use both” (Davenport, 
2007, p.19).  
 
In Tony La Russa’s (St. Louis Cardinals coach and 2006 World Series Champion) recent book, 
The Nights in August, Buzz Bissinger describes the balance:  
“La Russa appreciated the information generated by computers.  He studied the 
rows and columns. But he also knew they could take you only so far in baseball, 
maybe even confuse you with a fog of over analysis. As far as he knew, there was 
no way to quantify desire. And those numbers told him exactly what he needed to 
know when added twenty-four years of managing experience” (Davenport 2007, 
p19) 
 
To La Russa, human qualities, such as individuals grit and will to win are not measured in an 
analysis of left hand pitcher A vs left hand batter B.  
It is important to note that analytics cannot predict the future.  It reflects the conditions 
under which the stats were created. Biases and errors are present in all data collection and 
analysis. Even the most rigorous data cannot predict developments for which there is no 
precedent. For example, in super bowl XLIX, Seattle Seahawks vs the New England Patriots, 
head coach, Pete Carroll, made the decision to pass on the 1-yard line instead of run the ball.  
The result of the play ended with an interception by New England which allowed them to run out 
the clock and win the Super Bowl. Just as Pete Carroll had no knowledge that the New England 
Patriots had practiced and prepared for the quick slant pass in a goal line situation, Caroll’s 
decision to pass as an element of surprise cannot be accounted for in the statistics. Though 
statistics can help make more informed decisions, there are limitations and human qualities that 
factor into decision making. Understanding those limitations in relation to the data is integral to 
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the implementation of statistical analysis.   How this study accounts for such limitations is 
discussed in more detail in the following chapter. 
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Chapter 3: Methodology 
This chapter outlines the following methodological topics: research design, population 
and sample, data collection, data quality control, ethics and data analysis techniques.   
Research Design 
 This research employs a case study approach to examine the relationship between 
shooting position, tactic, and shot success within men’s NCAA water polo. College water polo is 
the pipeline for the selection of the USMNT. By identifying which tactics are executed in NCAA 
water polo, which tactics score at higher frequencies, and at which location those tactics are most 
successful we can adjust the development of age group athletes, so they have a better 
understanding of the sport and are more successful upon transitioning from elementary school to 
high school and eventually to college.  Moreover, if freshman in college have a better 
understanding of the nuances of the game and are more skillful then the level of competition in 
NCAA water polo should improve, increasing the strength of our National Team and resulting in 
more medals won at the Olympic Games.  
Research Population, Sample, and Recruitment 
 The research population for this study was all Men’s NCAA Division I, II & III varsity 
water polo games conducted during the 2016-2017 seasons. Population level data collection was 
unfeasible because I was not able to access film for every NCAA game during this time period. 
88 of the 1248 games were selected via a non-probability convenience sample. Game film was 
obtained in one of three ways, i) directly filmed by a staff member, ii) downloaded off 
teamxstream server or, iii) recorded via a live stream. As evidenced in Table 2, the sample 
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contained games from all three divisions and in a variety of contexts (e.g. regular season4, head 
to head conference5, post-season conference tournament6 and National Championship7 games)  
 
Table 2: Sample Demographics 
  2016 2017 Total 
Total Games Played 616 632 1,248 
Total Games Coded 







Total Shots Coded 2,607 2,570 5,177 
Type of Game 2016 2017 Total 
Regular Season 







Head to Head Conference 















                                                      
4 Regular season games = any game not scheduled as head to head conference play or post 
season play (includes regular season tournament play) 
5 Head to head conference games = Each team plays one head to head game against every other 
team in their respective conference 
6 Conference tournament games = post season conference tournament 
7 National Championships = NCAA tournament post season games 
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% of coded sample 
National Championship 










Once the game film was collected it was placed inside of a Sports Code package to allow 
for coding and breakdown. In order to code the games, it was important to first define some basic 
terminology. Mayberry claims, “A play is defined as a particular offensive tactic executed by the 
team currently in control of the ball” (Mayberry et al. 2013). I recorded every shot executed 
within a ‘play’ throughout the game by both teams. In order to understand shooting position in 
relation to tactic and result, I also needed to define key terminology that might occur during a 
shot.  These included team, shooter position, shooter hand, shot location, tactic, shot type, 
defense position, and the result (see appendix & Figure 1).  
 
 
Figure 1: Coding Matrix 
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Each shot was coded for these variables (see Figure 2). Upon completion, the data was 




Figure 2: Example Coding 
 
 
However, due to the unobtrusive nature of this study, I will not have access to the reason why 
various tactics are being employed during play. Consequently, I will only be able to provide 
statistical analysis of the outcome of the tactic and shooting position employed, not the coaching 
decision behind tactic selection.  Due to the variety of methods used to obtain game film the 
camera position and quality of film is out of my control. Therefore, any tactics that I am unable 
to decipher will be marked as “U” for unknown. 
Data Quality Control 
 This study requires reliable and valid data because I intend to publish the findings to 
educate the water polo world on tactics in relation to shooting position. The following forms of 
reliability are pertinent to this study, inter-observer reliability, researcher error, and systematic 
error. All games were filmed from slightly varying angles and quality. As camera angle and the 
quality changes, the researcher’s ability to consistently identify exact shooting positions becomes 
more difficult, therefore, shooting positions may result in slight differences.  However, the extent 
to which a researcher would provide the same measurements if repeated at a different time will 
not be threatened.  Thus, no matter what camera angle, the position will be recorded the same 
each time. To minimize these threats the following strategies will be employed. 10% of all 
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games tagged and coded were analyzed and compared for correctness to ensure research 
reliability. Further, the same software and video breakdown strategies were used for all games.   
Ethics 
 The author completed the CITI training procedure and official IRB exempt status was 
obtained. Permission to use game film for research purposes is granted via the NCAA bylaws. 
Due to the nature of the study, data was analyzed as normal work operations and did not involve 
interacting with humans. The unobtrusive nature of the data collection did not disturb or affect 
the social environment in any way. Therefore, participants could not react to or alter their 
behaviors. Anonymity of player identities was secured through the quantitative coding process.  
Data Analysis 
 A number of statistical test were employed to determine the impact of shot location, 
hand, shot type, and tactic on goal scoring probabilities. First, each shot was classified based on a 
vertical distance from the goal (y) and a horizontal distance from center cage (x) for the purposes 
of analyzing shot location information (see Figure 3).  
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Second, the result of each shot was converted to a binary variable Goal which took on a 
value of 1 if a goal was scored on the shot and a value of 0 otherwise. A logistic regression was 
then run using Goal as the response variable and shot location (x,y), shot type (see Table 1) and 
hand (left or right) as independent variables. This model showed overall trends in goal scoring 
patterns as they relate to shot location, shot type, and hand.  
After this preliminary model, separate logistic regressions were run by tactic for k major 
classes of tactical types (perimeter, direct, counter, power play and center) to predict scoring 
probabilities by hand and shot location. These results were converted to heat maps for illustrative 
purposes.  
A final set of logistic models were run for important pairwise comparisons (perimeter vs 
direct shot, counter vs power play, center vs post up) to determine if there were significant 
differences between comparable tactical choices. Standard Wald z-tests for nonzero coefficients 
in the logistic model were used to identify independent variables which were significantly related 
to goal scoring probabilities (significance level α = 0.05). All statistical tests were performed 
using R.  
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Chapter 4: Results 
The results are presented in line with the typology of analytics described in Chapter Two.  
The descriptive analysis provides a summary of the data collected including total shots by game 
and year, scoring percentages by type of shot, scoring percentage by tactic, and scoring 
percentage by shooting hand. The predictive  analysis reports the center scoring percentages by 
position and shooting hand. While the prescriptive analysis completes a comparison of the goal 
generating tactics (counter vs powerplay and direct shots vs perimeter shots) and front court 
decision making snap-shot.  Overall, the models applied revealed significant relationships 
between tactical choices, shooting position, shooting hand, and goal scoring probabilities.  
Descriptive Analysis: Trend Identification 
 Descriptive analytics summarize raw data to identify trends across time. They enable the 
identification of patterns in previous behaviors, which lays the foundation for the more complex 
predictive and prescriptive statistical analysis. For the purpose of this section, a summary of the 
shots attempted, their outcome and tactics used are presented.  
Shot summary. Across the 88 games analyzed, a total of 5,177 shots on goal were 
attempted (see Table 3).  
 
Table 3: Shots Summary 
Year Total Shots Mean shots per 
game 
Range Goals Scored Scoring 
Percentage (%) 
2016 2,607 59.25 (SD=6.1) 44-72 822 31.5 
2017 2,570 58.41 (SD=6.8) 40-73 911 35.4 
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Total 5,177  58.8 (SD=6.5) 40-73 1,733 33.4 
 
 
Shot type. The most common shot attempted was a ‘normal shot’(n=3,208), that is a shot 
taken that does not hit the water before reaching the goal and is thrown with full power. The 
more technically complex backhand shot was the least attempted type of shot (n=222).  
 
 
Figure 4: Shot Type 
 
 
Shot outcome. Of the 5,177 shots attempted, the most common outcome was goal scored 
(n=1,733), followed by goalie save (n=1,438) and missed shot (n=1,307) (see Figure 5).  
 
 




Figure 5: Outcome of Shots 
 
 
Of the successful shots, skip shots scored at the highest rate (47.67%) and almost double of that 
of a lob shot (24.3%) or a normal shot (28.17%), while backhand shots (30.63%) scored just 
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Goal generating tactics. 14 different goal generating tactics were deployed in this 
sample (see Table 4). A full description of each tactic can be found in the appendix.  
 
Table 4: Goal Generating Tactics & Scoring Percentages 
Tactic Frequency Scoring Percentage (%) 
Penalty 92 81.52 
Rebound 56 62.50 
Quick 110 59.09 
Counter 
Counter (2016) 
Counter 1st Wave (2017) 









Drive 121 47.93 
Power Play 
6 on 5 
6 on 4 









Individual 83 42.17 













Direct 386 26.94 
Perimeter 1,776 17.68 
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End Quarter 62 9.68 
Shot Clock 4 0 
Unknown 39 30.77 




Numerical advantage opportunities yield the highest percentages of scoring. Therefore an 
emphasis should be placed on creating numerical advantage tactical shots. Similarly, the front 
court tactics that can be attempted every possession and that yielded the highest percentage of 
scoring were drives and center shots. Anecdotally, drives and center entry passes draw the 
majority of exclusions, and therefore should be attempted because earning power play 
opportunities can result in higher percentage shots.   
Shooting hand. Left handed players scored at a higher percentage than their right handed 
counterparts (see Figure 7). 
 
 
Figure 7: Scoring Percentage by Shooting Hand 
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Left handers score higher percentage of their shots and tend to have a better ability to shoot balls 
past field blockers, but they miss about the same percentage of shots as right handers (see Figure 
8). If a coach is faced with two shots, a left hander and a right hander, from the same tactic, 
position, and shot type, the left hander is the best bet because left handed shooters have a higher 
scoring percentage.  
 
 
 Figure 8: Shot Outcome by Shooting Hand 
 
Predictive Analysis: Outcome Prediction 
Predictive analytics forecast what might happen in the future by using probabilities. 
Predictive analysis estimate the likelihood of a future outcome.  Below I examine center scoring 
probability by position and hand. This information can be used to predict the likelihood a center 
shot would score or miss. Perimeter, direct, counter, and power play shots are examined and 
compared in the prescriptive analysis section. examine scoring percentage by position and hand. 
Table 5 shows the coefficients in a logistic regression model showing how scoring 
percentages depend on shooting position and hand. The coefficients of hand, vertical distance 
from the goal and horizontal distance from center cage were all significant.  
 




Table 5: Scoring Probabilities by Shot Position and Hand 
Variable Coefficient SE p-value 
Intercept x x x 
Vertical Distance (y) -.288 .019 <0.001 
Horizontal Distance (x) -.332 .033 <0.001 
Left vs Right -.324 .071 <0.001 
 
 
In regard to shooting position, the negative coefficients of vertical and horizontal distance 
from center cage show that, as expected, the odds of making a shot decrease as you move further 
from center cage in either direction. The coefficient of vertical distance was -0.288 which means 
that every additional meter away from the goal line will decrease the odds ratio by 25.02% (1-
exp(-0.288))*100= 25.02).  Similarly, The coefficient of horizontal distance was -0.332 which 
means that every additional meter to the right or left will decrease the odds ratio by 28.25% (1-
exp(-0.332))*100= 28.25). In addition, the negative coefficient of left hand vs right hand 
shooters indicates that left hand shooters shot significantly better than right handers after 
accounting for shot position.  
Center scoring probabilities by position and hand. Center shots are the second most 
employed tactic in the front court (n=579). As such, it is important to understand which positions 
score above the average scoring rate. Below is a comparison of left handed center shots vs right 
handed center shots. 
 




Figure 9: Center Scoring Probabilities by Position (Right handed shooter)8 
 
 
Highlighted in blue are all shots by position that resulted in a probability of success 
greater than or equal to the average shooting percentage of all tactics (33%), and highlighted in 
orange are all shooting opportunities lower than the average.  Given there was no statistical 
significance as to which side of the goal the ball was shot from, horizontal changes are 
represented as equal opportunities to score.   
In order for right handed center shots to be above the average they must be taken between 
2-4 meters otherwise other tactical decisions may be better options to attempt to employ.  In 
contrast to right handers, left handed centers have the ability to shoot from further distance 2-5 
meters inside the goal posts and still maintain an above average shooting percentage (see Figure 
10). 
 
                                                      
8 The ranges are limited to 2 meters to 6 meters vertically and 0.5 meter wide of the cage on 
either side. There were too few shots taken outside of those ranges for the scoring percentages to 
be useful, so they have been removed from the table.  
 




Figure 10: Center Scoring Probabilities by Position (Left Handed Shooter) 
 
 
Prescriptive Analysis: Developing Tactical Plans 
Prescriptive analytics predict the likely outcome and provide recommendations regarding 
actions that will take advantage of the predictions. Prescriptive analysis evaluates scenarios and 
attempts to quantify the effect of future decisions.  Thus, prescriptive analysis can advise on 
possible outcomes prior to decision-making and aid coaches in the development of tactical plans.  
With each individual possession, teams are faced with variety of tactical decisions. 
Understanding the value of each tactic can lead to a higher probability of scoring on a more 
frequent basis. Below I evaluate two separate scenarios: perimeter shots versus direct shots and 
power play versus counter attack shots. These two tactical scenarios were chosen because 
perimeter and direct shots are both typically taken outside 5 meters and have no numerical 
advantage, and power play and counter attack shots are taken with numerical advantage. Both 
yielded statistical significance and will help prescribe future tactical decisions to coaches.  
Power play vs counter attack. Table 6 shows the coefficients in a logistic regression 
model showing how scoring percentages in counter attack or power play tactics depend on 
shooting position and hand. Counter attacks and power play situations were compared because 
they are the two tactics where there are structured numerical advantage shots.  
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Table 6: Power Play vs Counter Attack 
Variable Coefficient SE p-value 
Intercept x x x 
Vertical Distance (y) -0.29 0.04006 2.01E-13 
Horizontal Distance (x) -0.23 0.06112 <0.001 
Left vs Right Hand (right) -0.42 0.12023 <0.001 
Power Play v Counter Attack -0.21 0.10473 0.04 
 
 
 The coefficients of hand, vertical distance from the goal, horizontal distance from center 
cage, and counters compared to power plays were statistically significant. In particular, the 
negative coefficient of Power Play v Counter Attack indicates that counter attacks score 
significantly better than power plays after accounting for shot position. Again, we see left handed 
shooters score significantly better than right handers in counter attacks and power play 
opportunities regardless of shooting position.  
In regard to shooting position, the negative coefficients of vertical and horizontal distance 
from center cage show that, as expected, the odds of making a shot decrease as you move further 
from center cage in either direction. The coefficient of vertical distance was -0.29 which means 
that every additional shot backwards will decrease the odds ratio by 25.17% (1-exp(-0.29))*100= 
25.17).  Similarly, The coefficient of horizontal distance was -0.23 which means that every 
additional shot to the right or left will decrease the odds ratio by 20.55% (1-exp(-0.23))*100= 
20.55).  
Figures 11 and 12 show the probabilities of scoring counter attack shots by position and 
hand.  Figure 11 shows that right handed shoots taken outside 6 meters no longer score at or 
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above the average rate and other tactics should be attempted rather than a counter shot above 7 
meters.  
 




Figure 12 shows that left handed shooters can shoot counter attack shots up to 8 meters while 




Figure 12: Counter Attack Scoring Probabilities by Position and Hand (left) 
 
 
Left handed shots score at a higher rate further from the goal line and further from mid 
cage at a higher probability that right handed shooters. Therefore, left handed shots can be taken 
further from the goal and still yield the same or higher probability of scoring than right handed 
shots.  
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Figure 13 show the probability of scoring on power plays by position and hand. Similar 
to counter attacks, right handed shoots should not be taken past 7 meters as they yield an 
opportunity of scoring lower than the average scoring percentage.  
 
 
Figure 13: Power Play Scoring Probabilities by Position and Hand (right handed shooter) 
 
 
Figure 14 shows left handed shooters ability to score on power plays by position. Left 
handed shots score at or above the average scoring percentage up to 8 meters.   
 
 
Figure 14: Power Play Scoring Probabilities by Position and Hand (left handed shooter) 
 
 
Figure 11-14 generate almost identical results, and although power play shots and counter 
shots can be taken from the same position above the average shooting percentage, counter attack 
shots score at a higher rate. For example counter attack shots from a right handed shooter, center 
cage between 5-6 meters results in a 62% shooting opportunity, where as a power play 
opportunity with the same constraints results in a 41% shooting opportunity. Both are above the 
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average scoring percentage, but counters score at a much higher rate, which may explain the 
statistical significance between counter attack shots and power play shots. 
Direct shot vs perimeter shot. Table 7 shows the coefficients in a logistic regression 
model showing how scoring percentages on direct shots and perimeter shot tactics depend on 
shooting position and hand. Direct shots and perimeter shots were compared with each other 
because they are the two tactics where shots are most commonly taken from distance.  
 
Table 7: Direct Shot vs Perimeter Shot 
Variable Coefficient SE p-value 
Intercept -0.04 0.32 0.9 
Vertical Distance (y) -0.09 0.04 0.027 
Horizontal Distance (x) -0.21 0.06 <0.001 
Left vs Right Hand (right) -0.23 0.13 <0.001 
Perimeter v Direct -0.488 0.13 <0.001 
 
 
The coefficients of hand, vertical distance from the goal, horizontal distance from center 
cage were, and perimeter shots compared to direct shots were statistically significant. In particular, 
the negative coefficient of Direct Shot v Perimeter Shot indicates that direct shots score 
significantly better than perimeter shooting after accounting for shot position. Once again, left 
handed shooters continue to score significantly better in both perimeter shots and direct shots 
regardless of shooting position.  
The negative coefficients of vertical and horizontal distance from center cage show that the 
odds of making a shot decrease as you move further from center cage in either direction. The 
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coefficient of vertical distance was 8.61% (1-exp(-0.09))*100 = 8.61).  Similarly, the coefficient 
of horizontal distance was 18.94% (1-exp(-0.21))*100 = 18.94). 
Figure 15 and Figure 16 show in blue the locations that shots within those tactics score 
above the average (33%). Figure 15 shows right handed perimeter shot probability by position. 
No perimeter shot can be taken by a right handed shooter that yields an opportunity of scoring 
higher than the average.  
 
 




Figure 16 shows perimeter shots only score above the average between 0-2 meters inside 
the goal posts for left handed shooters. However, when we look at Figure 19 (below) we see that 
there are no perimeter shots being taken from those positions. Any shots from that area would 
likely fit into another tactical category, like a drive, individual shot, post up, or center shot. 
Therefore, there is not a perimeter shot taken that would produce an opportunity above the 
average shooting percentage.  
 
Figure 16:  Perimeter Scoring Percentages by Position (Left handed shooter) 
 
 




Left handed perimeter shots score better than right handed shots, however both yield 
below average scoring opportunities and should therefore be a last resort opportunity.  
Figure 17 tells us that right handed direct shots score at or above the average center cage 








Figure 18 shows that left handed direct shots taken 0.5 meters to the left or right of the 
cage between 5-9 meters yield opportunities at or above the average scoring percentage.  
 
 
Figure 18: Direct Shot Scoring Percentages by Position (Left handed shooter) 
 
 
Direct shots should be attempted center cage. The further away from center cage the 
lower the probability of scoring. 
 




 Figure 19 where perimeter shots are taken from (left) and where they score from (right).  
 
If teams are forced to take perimeter shots they should be taken from center cage to give 
themselves the best opportunity for success. 
Scoring percentage front court possessions. Figure 20 shows a series of still shots of 
the ball moving from player to player in a front court possession. The percentage of scoring is 




Left hand perimeter shot    Right hand center shot 
 
 




Right hand power play shot    Left hand power play shot 
 
 
Right hand power play shot 
Figure 20: Front Court Possession Values 
 
 
The possession starts with a left handed player controlling the ball on the perimeter 
(17%), the ball is then entered to the center and you can see that the opportunity for scoring 
almost doubles, however the center earns an exclusion resulting in a power play for the offensive 
team. Because the center is not allowed to shoot the ball off an exclusion earned inside the 5-
meter line he is required to pass the ball. The next three frames show the last three passes before 
a shot is taken. You can see that each pass made helped increase the teams’ opportunity to score. 
This model will help increase a teams’ understanding of tactical decisions on whether the shot 
taken was an appropriate shot or if the team should have continued to pass and attempted a 
higher percentage goal scoring opportunity. 
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Chapter 5: Discussion 
In this section descriptive, predictive, and prescriptive analytics will be discussed from a 
coaches perspective, and how we can utilize this information to create a more effective water 
polo team. 
Application of Descriptive Analytics: Trend Identification 
  Anecdotally, coaches in most sports believe in the law of averages, that if you take 
enough shots, sooner or later one will go in. In water polo, in order to be an average scoring 
team, teams must score one out of every three shots taken. By limiting turnovers and offensive 
fouls and setting a goal to get a shot off every possession, teams should score more goals. To 
increase offense efficiency, teams can utilize plays and tactics that yield the highest percentage 
opportunities to score. It is not surprising that penalties, quicks, counters, drives, and power 
plays are among the top of the list for scoring percentages, as they all create advantage, either 
spatially (getting ahead of the defender on a drive) or numerically (numerical advantage).  
Teams employing these tactics more frequently give themselves a better probability of 
scoring more often, however, by attempting more skip shots within those tactics one should see 
yet another jump in scoring percentage. Skip shots scored at 47% when taken, and almost 20% 
better than the next best type of shot (backhand). One can reason that the skip shot is 
advantageous because the shooter has (1) more room for error and (2) the unknown of how 
exactly the ball will jump off the water.  Therefore, coaches should implement time in their 
practice plan to work on skip shots for both (a) the shooter and (b) the goalie. Additionally, the 
data suggests that a) goalies have a harder time saving left handers shots, and/or b) because there 
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are fewer left handed players in NCAA Men’s water polo and the ones that do play are of higher 
caliber on average than right handed players.  
It is important for coaches to understand their teams strengths and weaknesses, and 
evaluate which areas they can employ successfully to give their team the best opportunity for 
success. Furthermore, it is important to develop the areas of weakness so they can employ a full 
spectrum of analytical tools to their game. By utilizing this information to sculpt offensive and 
defensive systems, teams can make huge leaps in their efficiency.  
Application of Predictive Analytics: Outcome Prediction 
It is not uncommon to hear coaches yell, “get to two meters” or “ back them down” when 
communicating to their centers. Our findings of center scoring probability by position support 
the belief of coaches that the closer to the goal the center shoots the higher the scoring 
probability.  
We can begin to predict centers scoring probability by position in front of the cage, and 
coaches can utilize these probabilities to give their centers the best opportunity to score. Right 
handed centers score at or above the average scoring rate when a shot is taken between 2-4 
meters. If a right handed center is outside 4 meters other offensive tactics that yield higher 
percentage opportunities should be attempted. Similarly, left handed centers score above the 
average between 2-4 meters, but continue to score at or above the average between 4-5 meters 
and one meter wide left and right of center cage. Therefore, any center between 2-4 meters and 
left handed centers between 4-5 produce at or an above average scoring opportunity. 
Anecdotally, centers also draw a high number of exclusion and therefore passing the ball to the 
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center yields not only an average or above average opportunity to score, but also an opportunity 
to generate a higher percentage opportunity by drawing an exclusion.  
Application of Prescriptive Analytics: Developing Tactical Plans 
 There are a variety of tactics that can be employed on offense from transition to counter, 
to drive or perimeter shot, and understanding the significance between like tactics can help shape 
teams tactical plans. We compared direct shots vs. perimeter shots and counter attack shots vs 
power play shots. We compared these tactics to each other because 1) perimeter and direct shots 
are the two shots taken from outside 5m with no numerical advantage and 2) counter attack and 
power play are the two tactics in which teams have numerical advantage. Both showed statistical 
significance. 
 Because of the significantly higher volume of perimeter shots compared to direct shots, 
one would assume that coaches are more willing to take perimeter shots than direct shots. 
However, direct shots scored significantly better by shooting hand, vertical distance from the 
goal line, and horizontal distance from mid pool. Therefore, if a team is faced with a perimeter 
shot opportunity it would be in their best interest to work for a foul prior to shooting to increase 
the likelihood of scoring. Coaches can implement time in practice to work on earning fouls on 
the perimeter as well as different types of direct shots beating blockers.  
 If a team is presented with a counter attack opportunity, especially a first wave counter,  
they should take it. There are only three tactics better than a counter opportunity, quick, rebound, 
and penalty, and all of which are opportunities that happen far less frequently. In addition to 
counter attack and power play shots scoring at a high percentage, they also score well above the 
average at many different positions in the pool. Coaches can use the goal generating probabilities 
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by position of the two tactics to create strategies that attempt shots from areas that yield the 
highest probability of scoring – closest to the goal. By developing an understanding of the value 
between similar tactics, players will increase their water polo IQ and make smarter tactical and 
passing decisions which can help increase offensive efficiency.  
 Along those same lines, the play by play snap-shot of percentage of scoring as the ball is 
passed from player to player shows us real time what the scoring opportunities look like and 
whether teams are making wise decisions with the ball movement and tactical choices.  This is a 
very easy visual to teach ball movement, shot choice, and tactical efficiency. Similarly, this is a 
clear visual representation of how well teams are doing defensively at forcing teams to shoot low 
percentage opportunities. Once again this helps shape athletes water polo IQ. Water polo is a fast 
paced game and decisions need to be made quickly. Understanding which decision yields the 
highest and lowest percentage of scoring allow those decisions to be made quickly and easily.   
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Chapter 6: Conclusion 
 
This study allows coaches and athletes to understand shooting percentages by tactic, and 
what happens to those percentages as you move to different positions in the pool. Coaches and 
athletes can use this information to make better decisions on where to pass and where to shoot in 
order to increase the team’s probability of scoring.  For example, taking an early shot from the 
perimeter instead of attempting to pass the ball to center, work for a direct shot center cage, or 
earn a power play opportunity, would be an example of attempting a low percentage opportunity 
instead of working for a higher probability of scoring.  
In addition to attempting higher percentage goal generating tactics, by attempting more shots 
from left handed players than right handed players could provide an increased opportunity for 
goals, too. The data suggests that a) goalies have a harder time saving left hander’s shots, and/or 
b) because there are fewer left handed players in NCAA Men’s water polo and the ones that do 
play are of higher caliber on average than right handed players. The data shows that when left 
handed shots are taken the defense has a more difficult time blocking those shots than that of 
right handed shooters.  
Furthermore, defensive tactics can be employed to minimize high percentage goal generating 
tactics by position. The combination and implementation of high percentage goal generating 
tactics by position, hand, and minimizing those opportunities on the defensive end will help lead 
teams to a higher shooting percentage on offense and a lower number of goals against on 
defense. By identifying and executing shots that are above the average, teams will increase their 
ability to score goals more frequently and increase their opportunity for success (wins).  
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Furthermore, by employing shots from tactics and locations that yield the highest percentage of 
scoring, teams will increase their opportunities to win even more so.  
The better understanding teams have of goal generating tactics and scoring percentages by 
position, and hand, the more effective and efficient they can operate. Video feedback of passing 
patterns and front court possessions can reveal whether or not teams gave themselves the best 
opportunity to score each possession. This can be a great coaching and teaching tool for athletes 
and coaches to develop offensive and defensive strategies. When so many games are won and 
lost by one goal, if a team can substitute two 17% shots for two 62% shots, that could be the 
difference between winning and losing. 
Future of the Study 
Three clear lines of inquiry have emerged from this study. In the first instance, ongoing 
analysis of the trends within NCAA’s Men’s Water Polo is needed.  It is necessary to be able to 
compare results from year to year as rules change, personnel change, refs change, and coaches 
adapt. It is important to understand whether these findings stay consistent throughout the years or 
if other tactics emerge as better or worse opportunities to score. In order to say for certain that 
these trends are consistent across all divisions, a comprehensive evaluation of Division II vs 
Division II and Division III vs Division III schools is necessary. Similarly, it is widely believed 
that NCAA championship games are called differently from a refereeing standpoint, so a further 
evaluation of the NCAA championships will help understand the differences in goal generating 
tactics in championship settings.  
Secondly, a full study of the women’s game is necessary to understand goal generating 
tactics in this context. An appropriate starting point would be the replication of this study in 
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NCAA women’s water polo. While there are many similarities between the men’s and women’s 
game, several notable structural differences can be observed, including but not limited to, 
different shot clock lengths, the size of the ball and the uniforms worn by competitors. 
Furthermore, the body size and shape of the players differs between the two forms of water polo. 
For example, women’s goalies average height is less than the men’s. These variables may impact 
the scoring percentage associated with each tactic and it is inappropriate to assume, without data 
verification, that the the same tactics will score similarly in the women’s game as they do in the 
men’s. Understanding the relationship between goal generating tactics, position and shooting 
hand is therefore equally as important within the women’s game and carries similar benefits for 
the growth of women’s water polo. The USA Women’s National Team is currently the top team 
in the world, so understanding how goal generating tactics works on the women’s side could 
create a competitive advantage that helps them stay on top of the competition.  
Finally, though tactical nuances and ability to score by position will transfer over to the 
international game, a comprehensive study of the international game is necessary to advise our 
US Men’s and Women’s National Teams to give them the best opportunity to win 
internationally. Internationally, new rules are constantly being proposed, tested, and adopted, so 
in order to advise our national team properly international games need to be coded on a regular 
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Edited from Mayberry et al. 2013 
Goal – play ending in a scored goal 
Penalty Shot – a major foul is committed within the 5-meter line resulting in a penalty shot for the 
offensive team 
Exclusion – a major foul is committed resulting in a 20 second exclusion of one defensive player 
and a six on five power-play advantage for the offense. 
Rebound – a shot is attempted and is blocked by a defensive player or rebounds off the goalpost, 
but the offensive team regains possession of the ball. 
Direct Shot – An attempt by any player to get fouled outside the 5mter line to get a free throw and 
shoot directly to the goal.  
Center – The center forward is the player closest to the goal who occupies the central game area 
at about 2-meters from the opposing goal (Lozovina et al. 2004; Lupo et al. 2012b). Any 
action that occurs at the center position is logged as a center forward tactic. 
Perimeter – Any non-free throw shot, or attempted shot, that occurs at one of the non center 
forward positions is logged as a perimeter tactic. 
Drive – a tactic performed by swimming toward the goal to get a pass (generally close to the goal 
to effectively shoot). 
Post-up – A tactic exclusively executed by perimeter players and differentiated from a drive by 
the attempt to turn ones’ back to the defender in order to get opponents exclusion. 
Double Center – Similar to a post up, but distinguished by an extended period of time in which a 
player continues to work for position as opposed to looking for an opportunistic advantage. 
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Power Play – A 20 second time window in which the offensive team has more players than the 
defensive team resulting from a major foul exclusion. 
Quick – Any game action that occurs at the start of a power-play, before the definitive offensive 
or defensive arrangement is set.  
Counter Attack – A tactic in which the offensive team scores in transition with numerical 
advantage. 
First Wave – Numerical advantage of 3 offensive players or less. 
Second Wave – Numerical advantage of 4 or more offensive players. 
Transition – Goal scored in transition before offensive structure or defensive arrangement is set 
with no numerical advantage. 
Individual Tactic – A tactic in which one individual player makes a more that does not fall into 
any of the above categories.  The individual move is typically made while the individual 
making the move in possession of the ball. 
End of Quarter – a desperation shot taken by the team in possession of the ball as the game clock 
expires. 
Shot Clock – a desperation shot taken by the team in possession of the ball as the shot clock expires. 
Unknown – unable to accurately assign tactic following intercoder reconciliation. 
Skip Shot – a shot taken that bounces off the water before reaching the goal. 
Normal Shot – A shot taken that does not hit the water before reaching the goal and is thrown with 
full power.  
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Lob Shot – A shot that both does not hit the water first nor shot with full power, but is rather finesse 
shot that arches over the goalie and is usually a meter or more at its peak above the top 
goal post.  
Backhand – A type of shot that is thrown with players back leading to the goal and followed by 
arm in a reverse throwing motion. 
Save – Goalie blocks the shot and opposing team maintains possession. 
Miss – Shooter misses the cage completely and goalie does not need to attempt to block the ball. 
Goal – the result of the shot ends in the goal noting a point for the offensive team. 
Field Block – Defensive team (other than the goalie) blocks the offensive players shot. 
New Clock – Goalie block the offensive players shot, but the offensive team regains possession of 
the ball earning a new possession and full shot clock. 
Table 8: Coded Games 
2016               
Game Type Game Type Game Type Game Type 
UOPvUCLA RS UOPvUCI C UOPvLBSU CT StanvUCLA C 
UOPvPepp C UOPvUCD RS UOPvSTAN RS PeppvStan RS 
UOPvSJSU C UOPvGW RS UOPvSTAN RS CALvStan C 
UOPvLBSU C UOPvAF RS UOPvUCLA RS USCvPepp RS 
UOPvCAL RS UOPvCBU RS UOPvUCSB C UCSBvPepp CT 
UOPvBrown RS UOPvCM RS UOPvUoR RS LBSUvPepp C 
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UOPvBUCK RS UOPvSCU RS USCvLBSU RS UCSBvLBSU C 
UOPvJH RS UOPvUSC RS USCvUCLA C UCSBvLBSU C 
UOPvHarvard RS UOPvUSC RS UCLAvUCSB RS CALvLBSU RS 
UOPvSt. Fran RS UOPvPepp CT StanvUCSB RS USCvCAL C 
CALvUCLA C CALvPepp RS USCvUCLA RS USCvStan C 
        
2017               
Game Type Game Type Game Type Game Type 
UOPvMIT RS UOPvSTAN RS UOPvSJSU RS LBSUvPepp C 
UOPvCAL RS UOPvUCSD RS UOPvPomona Pitzer NCAA LBSUvSJSU C 
UOPvLBSU C UOPvBrown RS UOPvUCLA RS PeppvUCD RS 
UOPvPepp C UOPvBUCK RS UOPvUCD RS UCIvPepp C 
UOPvSJSU C UOPvSt. Fran RS UOPvUCI CT USCvCAL C 
UOPvUCI C UOPvWAG RS UOPvPepp CT USCvUCSB RS 
UOPvUCLA RS UOPvUCSB C CALvStan C USCvUCLA C 
UOPvCBU RS UOPvUCD NCA
A 
CBUvBuck RS CALvUCLA RS 
UOPvLBSU RS UOPvPepp RS LBSUvStan RS UCSBvUCLA RS 
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UOPvLBSU RS UOPvUCLA NCA
A 
LBSUvUCI C LBSUvUCI CT 
UCIvPepp RS UCIvUCLA RS USCvStan C UOPvUSC RS 
 
RS = regular season 
C = Conference head to head game 
CT = Conference post-season tournament 
NCAA = NCAA Championship Tournament 
Table 9: Breakdown of Shots by Game and Year 
Game by year total shots Game by year total shots 
2016 2607 2017 2570 
UOPvUCLA 52 UOPvMIT 54 
UOPvPepp 57 UOPvCAL 65 
UOPvSJSU 67 UOPvLBSU 57 
UOPvLBSU 62 UOPvPepp 52 
UOPvCAL 67 UOPvSJSU 67 
UOPvBrown 62 UOPvUCI 63 
UOPvBUCK 55 UOPvUCLA 53 
UOPvJH 65 UOPvCBU 64 
UOPvHarvard 63 UOPvLBSU 69 
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UOPvSt. Fran 61 UOPvLBSU 45 
UOPvUCI 63 UOPvSTAN 63 
UOPvUCD 44 UOPvUCSD 61 
UOPvGW 63 UOPvBrown 56 
UOPvAF 64 UOPvBUCK 56 
UOPvCBU 66 UOPvSt. Fran 68 
UOPvCM 60 UOPvWAG 62 
UOPvSCU 58 UOPvUCSB 40 
UOPvUSC 52 UOPvUCD 50 
UOPvUSC 64 UOPvPepp 54 
UOPvPepp 72 UOPvUCLA 56 
UOPvLBSU 67 UOPvSJSU 64 
UOPvSTAN 64 UOPvPomona Pitzer 60 
UOPvSTAN 54 UOPvUCLA 48 
UOPvUCLA 55 UOPvUCD 50 
UOPvUCSB 59 UOPvUCI 53 
UOPvUoR 65 UOPvPepp 58 
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USCvLBSU 55 CALvStan 67 
USCvUCLA 55 CBUvBuck 60 
UCLAvUCSB 54 LBSUvStan 58 
StanvUCSB 57 LBSUvUCI 61 
StanvUCLA 55 LBSUvPepp 57 
PeppvStan 57 LBSUvSJSU 57 
CALvStan 65 PeppvUCD 66 
USCvPepp 55 UCIvPepp 67 
UCSBvPepp 51 USCvCAL 66 
LBSUvPepp 47 USCvUCSB 52 
UCSBvLBSU 48 USCvUCLA 61 




USCvCAL 59 LBSUvUCI 55 
CALvUCLA 69 UCIvPepp 73 
CALvPepp 62 UCIvUCLA 58 
USCvUCLA 62 USCvStan 61 
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USCvStan 56 UOPvUSC 58 
 
 
 
 
